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At its core, Holford's mission tells a story of a differentiated value 
proposition. Not simply delivering services but providing outcomes to 
clients and focusing on how we support their purpose. Further, it is a 
mission built on the empowerment of our people giving them 
the lead to deliver an exceptional client experience through an 
approach rooted in our values and attitude, supported by robust 
processes and tools. These factors form the foundation of our value 
proposition at the center of which is our self-delivery model. 

Our people are the true source of our competitive advantage, and 
the key driver to our ability to deliver on our value proposition lies in 
every interaction between our people and our clients. It is our 
fundamental belief that great service moments can be achieved by 
the right combination of people with a common purpose and the right 
attitude, who are: inspired and supported by the right leadership; 
equipped with the right skills and tools to perform; and engaged and 
empowered to create memorable service moments. 

At Holford we believe that excellence in service sector requires 
agility, relevance, and dynamism, our strategy is developed to make 
us prepared and equipped to encounter all emerging service models 
within any given setting. Service excellence is about quality, 
timeliness and consistency while interacting with even more diverse 
groups, each with their own different needs, excellence represents a 
seamless, hassle-free experience as well as effectively handling a 
problem. 

Our significant driver is the service touch point, we focus our service 
towards designing our service delivery in a more user-centric fashion 
and organize it for optimal business outcomes. A touch-point being 
any point of contact between our clients and teams, these service 
actors which include collaborating partners as well as our people, we 
ensure that both deliver an excellent service experience entails 
creating a sense of common purpose. 

Message

Service innovation is the future requirement for a people-driven 
digital transformation, combined with deep insights into the needs 
and wants of users with digital technologies to create new business 
value. At Holford, we focus on digitalization, innovation and 

and ultimately their purpose.  

Sustainability is the foundation of our growth and we aim to lead our 
industry by example. Wherever we operate, we aim to positively 
influence the society, and this is particularly important given the 
regional scale we cover. 
Our operating standards are closely related to the fundamentals of 
our company, on which we build a resilient business vision, mission, 
values and strategy. These are complemented by our guidance frame 
work of policies, standards, manuals and procedures. Our approach 
to corporate responsibility is built on taking good care of our 
employees and the environment, as well as our clients. We ensure: a 
healthy and safe work environment; driving a responsible supply 
chain; reducing our environmental footprint; 

Our Clients, People, Culture and the Systems we utilize are the 
driving force we have to continue achieving our objectives, we align 
these forces and integrate them in an innovative way to achieving 
synergy through well designed service delivery tailor-made to fit 
each sector or client needs.

Founder & CEO 

Lewaa Chaaban



Holford provides integrated asset management 
solutions and facilities services. 

We improve and bring value to places  
through People, Technology & Systems. 

Our ultimate purpose is to ensure safe, healthy 
and sustainable environment to the people 
within the place. 

Holford provides an offering of wide range of 
services across the region within key chosen 
sectors. 

We utilize an advanced network of experts, 
partners and alliances with actionable insights to 

outstanding measurable results that improves 
their competitive advantage. 

Our key pillars are: 

1) Empowered and highly skilled people  
2) Utilization of advanced technology 
3) Budget-efficient solutions 
4) Custom-made service design

HOLFORD Group



to be the prominent asset management services partner in the MENA. 



Why  
Holford 





We tailor make innovative 
service-design to improve 
clients experience and allow 
them to deliver their promise 
by utilizing smart, economical 
and efficient approach.

We believe that the 
combination of world-class 
technology and AI solutions 
coupled with highly skilled and 
empowered people, is the only 
way to bring lasting value 
creation to our clients assets.

We understand the importance 

assets, and the critical role 
that those play into their long-
term vision. 

Our ultimate purpose in to 
ensure safe, healthy and 
sustainable environment not 
only for the assets we serve 
but also for the people within 
the place. Leaving positive 
human impact is a core value 
of our mission.

Protection of Asset Value Tailor-made Service People & Technology Great Places 

Holford Promise

empowered people and the use of state of the art technology helping to create a sustainable 
environment.



We Not Only See Places: But Also The People: 



How 
Holford 
Works



We Improve and bring value to assets through People, Technology & Systems.



Translating Our Services

Given our self-delivery model, our people are our core catalyst 
and we dedicate significant resources to developing and 
managing them. We believe that strong leadership drives people 
engagement which in turn drives customer satisfaction and as a 
result improves financial results.

Empowered People

By focusing on client experience,  we increasingly emphasize  on 
the important and integral role in servicing assets and 
facilitating the movement of information, people and objects, 
while creating a high-quality experience for the people in the 

expectation, meet their budget and assure adding value to the 
assets. 

Client Centric

As technology increases the productivity, efficiency and 
effectiveness of business assets and operations in addition to 
timely communication and big data analysis, Holford utilizes 
technological advancements such as AI, VR, IoT and sate-of-the 
art CMMS.

Advanced Technology

With a diversified world-class board of directors and highly 

management team is leading the way with an aim to be the 
prominent asset management services provider in MENA region

Experienced Management

We define and adapt standards and best practices which includes 
developing and documenting templates, blue prints, and 
repeatable processes and methodologies for all significant work 
flows. Our processes and procedures allow seemingness 
operations, clarity in communication and defined 
responsibilities.   

Process Standardization



PEOPLE

Our People go above and beyond 
to support our clients purpose, 

we intend to strengthen our 
structure and develop our people 

capabilities 

SERVICE EXCELENCE

Our commitment to Service 
Excellence, drives us to focus on 

specialized segments and Key 
accounts to deliver on our 

promise  

INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS

We are regularly Accelerating  
our Intelligent Solutions 

Application that create value to 

experience



Our Services 
Your Sector



Our Services

Facility 
Services

Environmental 
Management

Pest Control
Waste Management 
Refuse Collection and 
Recycling Management
Water, Fixtures, & Waste Water 
Solutions
Environmental Impact 
Documentation (LEED)

Building Maintenance
Preventive Maintenance 
Ad-hoc Maintenance 
Handyman 
Mechanical and Engineering 
Services (M&E) 
Repairs and Replacement 
Lifts, Escalators Services and 
BMU 
Building Management Systems

Grounds 
Maintenance

Landscaping
Road Services
Project Management

Facilities 
Management

Risk Management
Risk Assessment of Critical 
Infrastructure and Systems 
Business Continuity and 
Disaster Recovery Assessment, 
Planning and Management 
Technical Risk-based Reliability 
Analysis of Facilities and 
Critical Infrastructure 
Risk-based quality assurance 
and Audits

Facilities 
Administration
HR Process (Staff Management) 
CAFM, BIM & BI Systems 
Sustainability Management 
Financial Admin, Budgeting and 
Reporting

Supply Chain 
Management
Procurement Services 
Supplier Management  
Process Compliance 
Warrantee / Quality 
Surveillance

Workplace 
Management
Space Management 
Change Management 
Project Management 
Regulatory Audits and 
Compliance 
Contract Management

Security  
Services

Special Cleaning
Cleaning Fixtures and 
Installations 
Duct and HVAC Cleaning 
Height Cleaning 
Laundry Services 
Façade and Signage Cleaning`

Periodical Cleaning

Cleaning Fixtures and 
Installations 
Duct and HVAC Cleaning 
Height Cleaning 
Laundry Services 
Façade and Signage Cleaning`

Daily Cleaning

Interior Cleaning 
Exterior Cleaning 
Washrooms Services 
Mat Services 
Waste Handling

Cleaning 
Services

Consulting Services
Security Analysis and Audit 
Specification Services 
Security Training 
Business Continuity Planning

Workplace EM
First Aid Services and 
Communication 
Emergency Evacuation 
Notifications Management 
Emergency Initial Response 
Management 
Workplace Safety Management

Surveillance
Monitoring CCTV 
Alarm Responses 

Physical Security
Manned Guarding 
Access and Admission Control 
Mobile Patrols 
Emergency Response 
Keys and Card Management 
Visitor Escorting

Technical 
Installations

Fire and Gas Detection 
Burglary Detection 
CCTV 
Alarm Systems 
Access Control Systems 
Car Park Management

Support 
Services

Back of House
Printing and Copying 
Storage Management 
Office Furniture Management 
Interior landscape and Decor 
Stationary Office Supply 
Internal Logistics 
Document Management and 
Archiving 
Mail Handling 
Shipping and receivables 
Moves, Adds and changes 
Helpdesk / Call Center

Front of House

Reception Services 
Switchboard 
Hostess Services 
Conference Services 
Event Services 
Meeting Room Management

Labor Supply

Temporary Workers 
Search and Selection 
Replacement

Welfare Facilities

Sports Facilities (Indoor/
Outdoor)
Recreational and Medical 
Physiotherapy Services
Fruit Services
Indoor Plants/ Flowers Services

Catering 
Services

Provision of Beverage including 
Tea, Coffee Fruit, 
Confectionery and Pastry 
Takeaway Staff Dining 
Coffee Shops

Events Catering
Events Food and Beverage 
Events Dining Services 
Event Management

Vending Services
Service and Installation of 
Vending Machines 
Supply and Refilling of VM

Contract Catering
Staff Dining 
Hospitality Services 
Executive Dining 
Conference Facilities

Energy 
Management

Energy Management
Energy Management 
Water Supply 
Lighting and Power 
HVAC

Technology 
Solutions

Product Solutions
Worker Safety 
InfrastructureSmart Warehouse 
Management 
Virtual Reality for Smart 
Cyber Security  
Engineering

Services

Data Strategy Consulting 
Data Science and AI Consulting 
AI Solution Development 
AI-Driven Automation



Our Sectors

Luxury 
FFA (Fashion, Footwear and 
Accessories) 
F&B (Food and Beverage) 
Department Stores 
Supermarkets

Commercial

Warehousing and Industrial Educational ResidentialRetail & Wholesale

Ecommerce & Logistics 
Central Kitchens 
Manufacturing 
Laundries

Schools 
Colleges 
Kindergartens 
Learning Centers

Residential Buildings 
Residential Compounds 
Accommodations 
Individual Homes

Commercial Buildings 
Offices 
Malls 
Centers

Hospitality, Leisure & 
Entertainment

Hotels 
Parks 
Gyms and Recreation Centers 
Events Venues

Banking & Finance

Retail (Branches) 
Offices  
Exchange centers



moments.
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